
School uniform: Maids Moreton CE School 

Our school uniform helps to give our children a strong sense of identity and belonging. We expect high standards of appearance and have carefully selected 

practical and cost effective clothing to assist parents in meeting the school’s accepted dress code, details of which are outlined below.  

Parents have a choice of two suppliers for branded items. We offer a cost effective, online uniform supplier: myclothing.com.  

https://myclothing.com/collections/maids-moreton-church-of-england-school-13803 

This option allows parents the flexibility to order uniform as and when required during the school year as well offering good value for money. 

We also offer a local supplier: T King of Buckingham:  https://www.uniformcity.co.uk/school/maids-moreton-c-of-e-school 

 The T King uniform prices are higher than the myclothing.com option. Some of our current parents have specifically requested the T King uniform as they 

prefer the quality of the items.  

Parents are free to select or mix and match from the two suppliers above. NB some items, are only available from myclothing.com whilst others can only be 

purchased from T Kings.  

Non branded items can be purchased from any retailer of your own choice. Please see the chart below. 

Ties are only available from the school office.  

Uniform for girls: 

 Grey skirt or pinafore, pleated or plain from any retailer [Winter] 
 White collared shirt or blouse from any retailer [Winter] 
 Burgundy cardigan or jumper with or without school logo [all year] 
 Yellow gingham dress from any retailer [Summer] 
 Low heeled school shoes from any retailer: dark colour with closed fronts [all year] 
 White socks from any retailer [Summer] 
 Grey socks or tights from any retailer [Winter] 
 Burgundy and gold school tie available from the school [Winter] 

 

https://myclothing.com/collections/maids-moreton-church-of-england-school-13803
https://www.uniformcity.co.uk/school/maids-moreton-c-of-e-school


Uniform for boys: 

 Grey trousers from any retailer [Winter] 
 Grey school shorts from any retailer [Summer] 
 White collared shirt from any retailer [Winter] 
 Burgundy jumper with or without school logo [all year] 
 Yellow polo shirt with school logo [Summer] 
 Sensible school shoes from any retailer: dark colour with closed fronts 
 Grey socks from any retailer 
 Burgundy and gold school tie available from the school [Winter] 

P.E. Kit 

To ensure safety and freedom of movement, the children are expected to wear shorts/tracksuit bottoms, PE t-shirts and appropriate footwear* for physical 
activities. 

 Yellow school PE T-shirt with school logo [all year] 
 Burgundy school shorts [all year for indoor and outdoor use] 
 *Black plimsolls from any retailer -Years R to 2 
 *Trainers from any retailer -Years 3 to 6. 
 Sweatshirt with or without school logo for warmth in Winter.  
 Jogging bottoms-black or navy, from any retailer [Winter] 

Children should come to school dressed in their PE kit on PE days. They should wear their school shoes for stability and change into their plimsolls/trainers for 
the PE lesson.  

We ask that children do not bring bags such as rucksacks or kitbags as our storage space is limited and bags left on the floor may cause a hazard. Please make 
sure that all coats have a strong hanging tab in them. 

Watches, studs and sleepers may be worn, but for health and safety reasons, no other jewellery is permitted. Also, for safety reasons, earrings must be 
removed, by the child before any P.E. lesson. If a child is wearing earrings that cannot be removed, they must bring micropore tape to cover them during P.E. 
lessons. 

ALL items of clothing must be clearly named.  We encourage and train the children to look after their belongings, but young children sometimes misplace and 
lose things.  If items are named we can reunite them with the owner, saving expense and ‘searching’ time.  We have a lost property box in the lobby between 
the Mapgies and Kestrels' classrooms, which parents may wish to look through when clothes are mislaid. 



Forest Schools and Playtime 

Children require waterproof trousers, jackets and wellington boots for use on the field and the forest schools’ area all year round. The above should be 
brought to school in a named drawstring bag. Parents can purchase a branded drawstring bag with the school logo, alongside our other school uniform which 
is a very cost effective option. 

Protective Clothing   

Aprons for art activities, water play and cookery are provided in each class. 

Girls Source Essential/optional When is it worn? Notes 

 Branded uniform     

V necked cardigan  Myclothing.com or T King 
 
or any retailer [if opting for non 
branded choice]  

E* All year round *Children must have a 
burgundy v necked 
cardigan but it can a non 
branded one without a 
logo.  

PE T shirt Myclothing.com or T King E PE only –all year round  

PE sweatshirt Myclothing.com E* PE only-in colder weather *Children must have a 
burgundy PE sweatshirt but 
it can a non branded one 
without a logo. 

Drawstring bag  Myclothing.com E Forest school kit bag  

Book bag T King E All year round  

Sun hat T King E* Summer Children must have a sun 
hat in warmer weather but 
it does not need to be a 
school branded one.  

Burgundy and gold tie School office E Winter   

Burgundy PE shorts T King  E PE only  

Non branded uniform     

Yellow gingham dress  Any retailer E Summer  

Long sleeved or short 
sleeved white blouse 

Any retailer E Winter  

Black plimsolls/trainers Any retailer E PE only  



Jogging bottoms [black or 
navy]  

Any retailer E PE only   

Grey pinafore dress Any retailer E Winter  

Grey skirt Any retailer E Winter  

White ankle socks Any retailer E Summer  

Grey tights or knee length 
socks 

Any retailer E Winter  

Sensible school shoes 
[dark colour] with  closed 
fronts 

Any retailer E All year round  

 

 

Boys Source Essential/optional When is it worn? Notes  

Branded uniform      

V necked jumper  Myclothing.com or T King 
  
or any retailer [if opting for 
non branded choice] 
 

E* All year round  *Children must have a 
burgundy v necked jumper 
but it can a non branded 
one without a logo. 

Polo shirt T King E Summer  

PE T-shirt Myclothing.com or T King  E PE only  

PE bag Myclothing.com E for PE only  

PE sweatshirt Myclothing.com 
 
or any retailer [if opting for 
non branded choice] 

E* PE and/or all year round *Children must have a 
burgundy PE sweatshirt 
but it can a non branded 
one without a logo. 

Book bag T King E All year round  

Sun hat T King E* Summer Children must have a sun 
hat in warmer weather 
but it does not need to be 
a school branded one 

Burgundy and yellow tie School office-please complete 
order form 

E Winter  



Burgundy PE shorts T King  E PE only  

Non branded uniform      

Long or short sleeved 
white shirt 

Any retailer E Winter  

Charcoal grey school 
trousers 

Any retailer E Winter  

Charcoal grey school 
shorts 

Any retailer E Summer  

Black plimsolls Any retailer E PE only  

Jogging bottoms [black or 
navy]  

Any retailer E PE only   

Grey socks Any retailer E All year round  

Sensible school shoes 
[dark colour] with  closed 
fronts 

Any retailer E All year round  

 

 

 


